What it takes to transfer from Butte College to a NCAA Division I school

General Requirements:

1- A.A. degree (60 units at Butte passed (Classes numbered 1-199 and other graduation requirements)

2- Pass (2) transferable English classes (English 2 and 4 (some schools will accept English 11 as second English class. Must be a “C” or better

3- Pass (1) transferable Math class (Math 18, 11, 26). Must be a “C” or better

4- Pass (1) Science class (lab not needed but recommended)

5- Pass (48+) transferable units (classes numbered 1-99 transfer to most schools) Only (2) P.E. activity units can transfer

6- 2.5+ Transferable G.P.A.

______________________________________________________________________________

Other Notes:

If you are a high school qualifier and have proof, your requirements are slightly different. This is usually around 5% of our student-athlete population. Please meet with counselor to go over these rules.

Some schools and conferences have other requirements beyond the ones listed above. Some schools will accept “D’s” as transferable units but never for Math or English.

It is near impossible to transfer to a Division I with more than 5 full-time terms.

DEGREE PERCENTAGE: 40% of your 4 year degree must be completed after 4 or 5 full-time terms. 60% of 4 year degree must be completed by the end of 6th full-time term.

CLOCK: You have 10 terms starting with the first term you started your clock by going to college full-time (five years to play four years once you go full-time at any college)